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Welcome to the 2018-19 School Year
Dear Students and Parents:

ACCEPTANCE OF SCHOOL POLICY

Parents/guardians and students are asked to read this handbook. An acknowledgment
form, “Acceptance of School Policy,” (distributed to all families at the start of school or
available on the school website) is to be signed by both parents and students. The signatures indicate that you have read and agree to the policies of Bishop McCort Catholic
High School. This form must be returned to the Homeroom Teacher the first week of
school (please see pg. 41 for more information).

Welcome to the 2018-19 school year. This handbook has been created as
a guide to assist you in having a most productive school year.

BISHOP McCORT CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
MISSION STATEMENT

Please carefully review the handbook and return the policy acceptance
form to the school as soon as possible. All students, parents, teachers,
and coaches must understand the guidelines and rules necessary to promote an atmosphere of cooperation that is conducive to learning. Our
leadership team, faculty, and staff are here to help you reach your personal goals throughout the school year.

Bishop McCort Catholic High School, as a Catholic secondary school, is committed to
facilitating the development of each person’s spiritual, moral, emotional, intellectual and
physical self through prayer, challenging curriculum, service projects, clubs, sports, and
example in order to become responsible, productive adults who will challenge the world
to live the Gospel message.

Our extensive educational program encourages you to grow in mind,
body, and spirit. Guidelines for enrollment and eligibility are clearly outlined in this handbook. It is the responsibility of students and parents to
review the handbook and discuss parameters for continued enrollment at
Bishop McCort Catholic High School/DMCA Middle School. This
handbook is presented to students, parents, faculty, and staff to ensure a
cohesive spirit for our school family.
Do your part to continue the great tradition of Bishop McCort Catholic
High School and DMCA Middle School. On behalf of our teachers,
staff, and Board of Trustees, we wish you a successful school year.
In support of Catholic education,
Thomas P. Fleming, Jr.
Principal, CAO

Stephen B. Cotchen, M. Ed.
Assistant Principal

PHILOSOPHY
The philosophy of Bishop McCort Catholic High School, based on the traditions
and teaching of the Roman Catholic Church, acknowledges that students,
administration, faculty, and staff are active witnesses in a Christian-centered
community in partnership with parents, alumni and parish families.
Students are a diverse group of unique individuals with inherent personal,
intellectual, and spiritual value who have the ability to learn and achieve.

The administration, faculty, and staff facilitate the students’ overall education
and development in a nurturing environment conducive to the learning
process. As a community, Bishop McCort Catholic High School encourages
innovation, collaboration and self-improvement through leadership, support and
guidance.
Our challenging curriculum and Christian service requirements integrate a
relevant education in a religious atmosphere and develop character, moral
responsibility and self-discipline within the individual. Learning takes place
in a safe, calm, well-maintained facility where ownership and pride are fostered.
With confidence, students enter the future aware of moral, technological and
societal issues and are equipped with skills and knowledge to meet the
challenges of the world.

ADMISSION POLICY
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Bishop McCort Catholic High School/DMCA Middle School will not discriminate on the
basis of race, sex, national origin, age, or disability.
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CODE OF CONDUCT

It is impossible to cover all situations that may occur in a secondary school/middle
school or to prepare a handbook in which everything is covered by a specific regulation
or policy. In all cases the administration has the authority to enforce the rules in the
best interests of the school and has the final say in all disciplinary actions.

GOOD NAME OF THE SCHOOL
Students and employees are responsible for the good name of Bishop McCort Catholic
High School/DMCA Middle School. Students and employees who bring discredit to
themselves or the school’s good name or who create disruptive material that interferes
with the educational environment as a result of improper conduct inside or outside of
school will be dealt with in an appropriate manner when the misconduct becomes
known to the school.

Historical Sketch

GENERAL INFORMATION

Johnstown Catholic High School had its beginning on September 8, 1922, with an enrollment of 128 freshmen. The original building of the school housed homerooms for
freshmen and sophomores, home economics classrooms and the school kitchen. Fifty
graduates received diplomas at the first commencement in 1926. The original
auditorium/gymnasium was added to the school in 1929. Athletics and the performing
arts remain an integral part of school life at Bishop McCort High School.
From 1947 to 1962 it was necessary to use annexes for the freshmen. The parish grade
school buildings of St. John Gualbert in the downtown; St. Casimir, Cambria City; and
St. Anthony in Woodvale were used. Two daily sessions for freshmen were needed in
the year before the opening of the remodeled and expanded Catholic High.
In 1961 the original building had three structures added to it. One wing, which parallels
Irene Street, contained science and computer labs, art and business classrooms, health,
guidance, and administrative offices.
A second wing provided athletic, choral, and orchestral facilities. The finely appointed
school chapel serves as a connector to and unifier of the McCort School complex.
Johnstown Catholic, expanded and renewed, became Bishop McCort High School.
Honored by the name change is the Bishop John J. McCort who started the Diocesan
Catholic high schools.

Building Hours and Bell Schedule
The school is open from 7:00a.m. until 4:00p.m. The school day begins with the first
bell at 8:00a.m. and ends at 2:25p.m. Teachers are available after school on Monday
through Thursday until 2:55p.m. to assist students as needed for enrichment (see pg.
37). On early dismissal days, school ends at 12:00p.m. No lunch will be served on
early dismissal days. Teachers will be in their homerooms at 7:57a.m. When a student
arrives at school before this time, he or she is to report directly to the cafeteria. When
school is not in session, office hours are 9:00a.m. to 3:00p.m. During the school day,
the only open entrance is the door to the left of the chapel. Students are not to be in the
building after hours unless supervised by a teacher, coach, or staff member.
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Severe Weather School Closing

In case of severe weather, look for official announcements for school-delayed start or
school closing on the school website, www.mccort.org. Text messages are sent to parents and students. Information will also appear on WJAC TV, Channel 6, and their
website, www.wjactv.com. In most instances, Bishop McCort’s and Greater Johnstown’s announcements will be the same. Students living in surrounding school districts should follow their home district announcements. When an outlying district decides not to run buses to school due to weather conditions, Bishop McCort/ DMCA
Middle School may still be in session. Parents in non-transporting school districts judge
whether roads are passable and act accordingly. The student is expected to make up
missed work.

RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES
Liturgy

The Bishop McCort/DMCA Middle School community celebrates the Eucharist together at least once a month. Morning prayer is offered Mondays and Wednesdays at 7:50
am (5–8 minutes in length) in the chapel. Mass is celebrated every Friday in the chapel
at 7:30 a.m. All are invited and encouraged to begin the day in prayer. In addition to,
Divine Mercy Middle School celebrates the Eucharist together at least three times a
month. See the Divine Mercy website for the middle school mass schedule.

Confessions

During Advent and Lent, Bishop McCort Catholic High School/DMCA Middle School
offers the Sacrament of Reconciliation within an all school Penance Service.

Annual Retreats

Each year freshmen, sophomores, juniors, seniors, and faculty dedicate a day to focus
upon God’s relationship with them. Additional clergy, religious and/or laity are invited
to assist those on retreat. Attendance at these retreats is expected for all students
(including non-Catholic students) in fulfillment of the religion curriculum. In addition
DMCA Middle School may also have a retreat developed by the religion department.

Christian Service

Bishop McCort:
An essential element of the religion curriculum is putting into practice what the students
have learned in the classroom. The Christian Service program requires each student in
to complete a minimum of 30 service hours. Students are encouraged to complete a
portion of these service hours in their home parish. The remaining hours should be
served in their local community. Students are to contact their pastors to inquire what
service they can offer to their home parish. Any type of volunteer service to the local
community is acceptable. (Service to one’s family is not counted in this community
service requirement Students are always encouraged to go beyond the minimum requirement and record/submit all hours they complete. More information is provided in
religion classes.
DMCA Middle School:
The Christian Service program requires each student to complete a minimum of 15 service hours. Students are encouraged to complete a portion of these service hours in
their home parish. The remaining hours should be served in their local community.
Students are to contact their pastors to inquire what service they can offer to their home
parish. Any type of volunteer service to the local community is acceptable. (Service to
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one’s family is not counted in this community service requirement.) Students are always encouraged to go beyond the minimum requirement and record/submit all hours
they complete. More information is provided in religion classes.

Religion Classes

In a Catholic school the subject of religion is on par with all academic subjects. Students are to view and treat their religion classes with as much importance as any other
subject. Attendance at the annual retreats and fulfillment of the Christian Service requirements are included in the student’s overall religion grade.

ACADEMIC PROGRAM
Graduation Requirements
Honors Diploma
4.0 Credits Religion
4.0 Credits English
4.0 Credits Mathematics
4.0 Credits Social Studies
4.0 Credits Science
3.0 Credits Foreign Language
0.5 Credit Arts/Humanities
1.0 Credit Health/Phys Ed
1.5 Credits Computer Science
2.0 Credits Electives

Academic Diploma
4.0 Credits Religion
4.0 Credits English
4.0 Credits Mathematics
4.0 Credits Social Studies
4.0 Credits Science
2.0 Credits Foreign Language
0.5 Credit Arts/ Humanities
1.0 Credit Health/Phys Ed
1.5 Credits Computer Science
3.0 Credits Electives

28 Total Credits

28 Total Credits

Honors diploma will be awarded to those students who have taken the above credits in
the Honors/AP program. Students are not permitted to enroll in more than five (5)
study halls per week. Students will be placed in a course if they chose not to elect one.
Each Bishop McCort student enrolls in a minimum of seven (7) periods of classes each
semester. These courses represent class instruction for 36 weeks. Students must have
parent permission for the courses that they are taking.

Grading System
The grading system at Bishop McCort Catholic High School/DMCA Middle School
uses course credits and a weighted average to determine grade point average. The
weight is listed below:
Grading Scale
A
93-100
B
85-92
C
75-84
D
70-74
F
60-69

Weights
AP= 1.1
Honors = 1.05
Academic= 1.0
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Course levels and grades are assigned weighted grade points. The student’s average is
multiplied by the weight listed above. That number is then multiplied by the credit
amount. Grade Point Average (GPA) is the sum of the credit times the weighted average divided by the total number of credits. This calculation rewards student achievement within each course level.
NOTE: Course credit is determined by the number of periods a course meets during the
week. Pass/Fail courses are not counted towards GPA. The GPA is calculated for each
quarter and for final grades.
Make-Up Work
Immediately upon returning from an absence, it is the student’s responsibility to see his
or her teachers about making up missed work. It is not the responsibility of the teacher
to initiate communication. Wor k or tests must be made up within 5 school days
after returning to school at the teacher’s discretion. Any missing assignments not as a
result of an illness, may not be accepted by a teacher after 5 days past the due date.
Teachers are not obligated to accept late assignments from students who were not absent from class or who were absent and had sufficient notice of assigned due dates. If a
student is will be absent two or more days, parents may call the main office to request
missed assignments. These requests should be made before 9:00 A.M. to allow teachers
and staff time to gather such work by the end of the school day.
Incomplete Grades
Except when excused absence continues, a student must complete missed assignments
and tests within the week following his/her return to school. Inactivity on the completion of work results in an automatic grade of 0% for each missed assignment and test.
Unexcused absence will result in a 0% on missed assignments and tests. Incomplete
grades issued at the end of a grading period must be made up within two weeks of the
end of the marking period.
A student wishing to drop a course must do so within the first ten instructional days.
After that date he/she will receive a withdrawal (W) or withdrawal failure, (WF) on the
report card.
Mid-Term and Final Exams
Mid-term and final exams are comprehensive exams that evaluate the planned learning
results. Teachers use the actual numerical exam scores to calculate the final course average. All student accounts must be current, including tuition, lunch accounts, and participation fees, in order for students to be able to take final exams. Students must also
serve outstanding detentions before finals can be taken.
Class Rank
Cumulative Grade Point Average determines class rank. Cumulative total grade points
break ties. The final average at the end of the school year is used in deciding class rank.
While enrolled at Bishop McCort Catholic High School, only courses taken at McCort
will be considered in a student’s class average and cumulative average. Courses taken
at local schools to make up a failure will be counted towards graduation. Courses taken
at local colleges will be noted on a student’s transcript but will not be considered part of
the average that determines class rank. BMCHS does not publish class rank due to the
academic competitiveness of the student body. Class rank will only be released to a
college or university if a written request is submitted by the student or parent/guardian.
To be considered for valedictorian or salutatorian a student has to complete at least half
of his/her credits at BMCHS.
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Honor Roll
All students are eligible for the honor rolls. To qualify for the Highest Honor Roll, a
student must have 100% GPA or higher. To qualify for the High Honor Roll, a student
must have between a 95-99% GPA. To qualify for the Honor Roll, a student must have
between a 90-94%GPA. A failing grade in any subject will disqualify a student for the
Honor Roll.

A student who fails two or more subjects required for graduation must take at least one
subject in summer school and repeat the other subject the following year. These students may be asked not to return to Bishop McCort/DMCA Middle School. A failed
course is to be taken the summer following the reception of the grade. SENIORS WHO
FAIL TWO STATE REQUIRED SUBJECTS MAY NOT TAKE PART IN THE
GRADUATION SERVICES.

Advanced Placement Courses
Bishop McCort offers several advanced placement (AP) courses. Students enrolled in
these courses are given work equivalent to that of college entry-level courses. Students
taking AP courses are expected to fulfill all the requirements of the course. Students
who enroll in an AP course must take the AP exam at an additional cost.

Academic Integrity
Bishop McCort Catholic High School/DMCA Middle School expects and requires every student to be aware of his/ her personal responsibility for ensuring and maintaining
complete integrity in all academic work. Cheating, plagiarism, forgery, and other forms
of academic dishonesty are serious offenses, subject to prompt action by the high school
administration.
A student has an obligation to exhibit honesty and to respect the ethical and moral
standards of the Catholic Church and Bishop McCort Catholic High School/DMCA
Middle School. This respect must be evident in how he/she carries out his/her academic
assignments. A student may be found to have violated this obligation if he/she:
1. Uses materials or sources, or employs devices, not authorized by the
instructor during an academic evaluation.
2. Provides assistance to another person in a manner not authorized by the
instructor during an academic evaluation.
3. Receives assistance from another person not authorized by the instructor
during an academic evaluation.
4. Engages in unauthorized possession, buying, selling, obtaining or using a
copy of any materials intended to be used as an instrument of academic
evaluation.
5. Practices any form of deceit in an academic evaluation.
6. Presents as one’s own for academic evaluation, the ideas, representation,
or words of another person or persons without customary and proper
acknowledgement of sources.
7. Submits the work of another person or student in a manner that represents
the work to be one’s own.
8. Knowingly permits one’s work to be submitted by another person without
the instructor’s authorization.
9. Attempts to influence or change one’s academic evaluation, record, or
grade for reasons other than achievement or merit.
10. Fails to cooperate, if called upon, in the investigation or disposition of any
allegation of dishonesty pertaining to another student, or any other breech
of a student’s obligation to exhibit honesty.
Students found in violation of the integrity code will be issued 10 demerits by the classroom teacher and referred to the Assistant Principal/Divine Mercy Principal for further
sanctions which may include detention, suspension, and/or expulsion from Bishop
McCort High School/DMCA Middle School.
Report Card
A report period covers nine weeks. The first quarter report card is distributed at ParentTeacher conferences, the second and third quarter report cards are sent home with students, and the last report card is mailed home to the family. GPA’s are not included on
quarterly report cards.

College in High School
The College in High School Program allows students the opportunity to purchase college credits at significantly reduced rates while enrolled at BMCHS. These courses can
be transferred to any college or university the student wishes to attend. The savings
generated by student participation in this program can be significant. There are currently more than 50 credits approved for transfer in this program. Each instructor and
course in this program has been reviewed and approved by the accrediting college or
university. The program is currently accredited by University of Pittsburgh, Seton Hill
University, Mount Aloysius College, St. Francis University, and Pennsylvania Highlands Community College.
Students enrolled in courses that are eligible for College in High School credit are notified at the beginning of the school year regarding the requirements needed to earn the
respective college credits. Deadlines to register and submit payment to the respective
college/university are usually in the early fall and must be adhered to—these schools do
not accept late registrations. Students should contact their guidance counselor for more
information or if they have any questions about this program.
Academic Eligibility
Academic eligibility is determined weekly. A student failing two subjects or carrying a
grade point average below a 70% for a marking period shall not compete, perform,
manage, or travel with any athletic team/school group, or take part in any elective choral or instrumental group or any school/club-sponsored field trip, or attend dances such
as Winter Formal or Prom.
A student becomes eligible when the Guidance Department verifies that the student’s
grade point average is 70% or higher and that all current subject work is passing. Any
student who is placed on the ineligible list will be monitored closely by their Guidance
Counselor and will be required to attend after school tutoring.
Students may also be declared ineligible to participate in school events and/or extracurricular activities due to poor school attendance, behavior/discipline, or for outstanding financial obligations.
A student who fails a subject must repeat it in summer school if it is offered. When the
subject is not a summer school offering and is a graduation requirement, he/she must
repeat it the following year. Each 7th and 8th grader who fails a subject must complete
a summer remediation program for each class he or she failed, this remediation must be
approved by administration.
-7-
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Computer Lab Policy

Computer Policy (continued)

Purpose
The purpose of this policy is to ensure that Bishop McCort Catholic High School/
DMCA Middle School computing resources can be effectively shared by all users for
academic and/or academically related communication purposes. This policy is intended
to delineate the responsible use of information technology at BMCHS/DMCAMS. Information technology includes, but is not limited to, computer networks, network servers, computers, software, e-mail transmission systems and digital information. Diocesan-provided email accounts are subject to review by appropriate school and network
personnel. BMCHS provides these computer and network resources for activities that
support research education or administrative purposes. All activities must be consistent
with that purpose.

Examples of Computer Harassment include intentionally using a computer to:

Statement of Responsibility
Access to the school’s computing services is a privilege. It is assumed that users accept
the responsibility to abide by the policies of the school as well as any state or federal
laws that pertain. Those who do not abide by the BMCHS Lab Policy risk disciplinary
action.
Authorized Use
An authorized user is one who has been granted authority by Bishop McCort Catholic
High School to access its computing network systems and whose usage is consistent
with this policy. All Bishop McCort/Divine Mercy staff and students are assigned a
password-protected folder on the file server. Any problems that arise (hardware/
software) must be reported to the teacher immediately. Responsibility lies with the user
who used the machine prior to a problem being reported. For this reason it is extremely
important that you inspect your workstation before you begin work.
Policies
All users are responsible to respect and value the privacy of others, to behave ethically,
and to comply with all legal restrictions regarding the use of electronic data. School
computers or networks should not be used to express bias against individuals or groups;
transmit offensive material such as obscenity, vulgarity or profanity, sexually explicit
material, name-calling or cursing; guess or decrypt passwords of other users; deprive
authorized users of access; secure a higher level of privilege than allowed by the administration; read, copy, change or delete another user’s files; gain unauthorized access to
remote servers; libel, slander or harass any other person.
Privacy
All users must maintain confidentiality of student information in compliance with the
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (20 USC 1221 note, 1232 g). But
users must recognize there is no guarantee of complete privacy with their use of Bishop
McCort Catholic High School/DMCA Middle School computer and network systems.
It may be necessary to view electronic data and it may be required by law to allow third
parties to do so (i.e., electronically stored data may become evidence in legal proceedings). Should the security of a computer system be threatened, the system may be monitored and user files may be examined (Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18
USC 2701-2711).
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disrupt or damage the academic, research, administrative, or related pursuits
of another.
invade or threaten to invade the privacy, academic or otherwise, of another.

Users are responsible for refraining from acts that waste school computer or network
resources, prevent others from using them, or compromise the performance of school
computers, peripherals and networks. Users should avoid any willful action that would:





damage or modify any hardware or software.
introduce computer “viruses” or other disruptive/destructive programs into
Bishop McCort Catholic High School networks.
degrade performance of a computer system or network.
reconfigure software or hardware to intentionally allow access by unauthorized
users or deprive authorized users of access.

All users have the responsibility to r epor t any obser ved or discover ed unauthor ized access attempts or other improper usage of computers, networks, or other information processing equipment to their teacher or the school administration.
Disciplinary Actions
Anyone found to have violated this Computer Use Policy may be subject to suspension
of computer privileges as well as other disciplinary action. Violations committed by
students in computer classes will be reflected in the student’s grade. Offenders may
also be subject to criminal prosecution under federal or state law. Disciplinary action
will be taken at the discretion of the teacher and/or administration.
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STUDENT SERVICES AND SAFETY

Student Transcript Policy
All transcript requests must be made in writing by completing a form in the guidance
office. Student transcript fees for current students are covered as part of the current
year’s registration fee. Graduating seniors may request a transcript under this fee until
the first day of the following school year. The fee for all alumni transcripts will be
$5.00 and must be paid before the transcript can be picked up or mailed.

Textbooks
Each student receives books valued at more than $400.00. Students may be required to
pay for some lab manuals, workbooks, and advanced placement course books. All students are required to purchase their own religion book(s). For school-issued books, a
student is responsible for their condition and return. When a student receives a damaged book, he or she must inform the teacher immediately of its condition. A student
pays for damaged or defaced books, which he/she damages or defaces. Stolen books
are the responsibility of the student from whom they were stolen. Report the loss of a
book to the office and the class teacher. The teacher supplies a replacement book. All
schoolbooks have codes. Returned books are credited to the student to whom it was
issued. If the book is found later, these monies are refunded. The replacement cost will
be depreciated based on the age of the book.

National Honor Society (Bishop McCort Catholic High School only)
The National Honor Society is an organization that promotes academic excellence and
qualities essential to citizens in a democracy. Scholarship, Character, Leadership, and
Service embody the ideals of the society. The official motto of the National Honor
Society is “Noblesse Oblige.” This means that membership is an honor for the student
to serve others.
At Bishop McCort, a qualifying sophomore student is a provisional member. Qualifying juniors and seniors are full members of the society. Consideration for selection requires that a candidate for membership must have at least a 96% cumulative grade point
average. Members must maintain a 96% cumulative grade. GPA is never rounded.
All National Honor Society members are invited and required to participate in N.H.S.
organized school and community service projects. Failure to do so can be a pivotal
factor in membership determination. The Faculty Advisory Board has the final decision
in all cases.
The Faculty Advisory Board to the National Honor Society consists of the administration and five representatives from the faculty. Possession of the above characteristics
does not guarantee automatic approval. Schools do not share with parents and students
information concerning non-selection of students. Acquiring demerits for any offense is
not acceptable NHS behavior and could result in dismissal from or non-acceptance in
NHS. Any qualifying student who receives a disciplinary suspension for unacceptable
behavior can be denied membership and privileges. Cheating in any form is an intolerable offense and will result in denial, suspension or loss of membership. Each year, the
National Honor Society holds a combined induction ceremony, along with Mu Alpha
Theta, the math honor society. If elected to provisional membership, new membership
or retained membership in the NHS, the student must attend the service in order to receive the benefits of the honor and membership status. Of course, there are life occurrences that could be exceptions. As a general rule, though, absence at Honors Fest will
equal the loss of membership status. Selection is an honor. All students who meet the
criteria must be considered. Not all may be chosen.
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Counseling and Guidance Services

Members of the Guidance Staff are available to assist students in applying to college or
other educational institutions; provide information on post secondary scholarships,
grants, and loans; advise students and parents about course choices; administer and interpret standardized test results; and recommend ways to improve a student’s academic
performance. The counselor and staff coordinate assignments for students who due to
illness are not able to attend school for two consecutive days or more. The parent
should contact the Guidance Office to request homework/assignments prior to 9:00a.m.
Assignments will be available for pick up at the end of the school day.

Student Assistance Program

The Student Assistance Program (SAP) is designed to help school personnel identify
issues which pose a barrier to a student’s learning and success. At times, those issues
may be related to mental health and behavioral concerns, depression, suicide or alcohol
and drug use. SAP utilizes a systematic process, along with a specifically trained team
of school personnel, to intervene and refer these students to appropriate school and/or
community services. To express its true purpose, Bishop McCort Catholic High
School’s SAP goes by the acronym H.E.L.P. (Healing Everyone’s Life Problems).

School Library

The school maintains a library, which is more than adequate. If a volume is not among
the acquisitions, the librarian is helpful in locating it elsewhere. The library is now affiliated with ACCESS PA and INTERNET. This facilitates our ability via computer
and FAX to acquire the needed books and information from over 1000 schools and
public libraries that are part of this system. The library is a place of serious work and
study. Silence must always be maintained. Students must return books no later than the
due date, not only to avoid the fine imposed, but also, and more importantly, so others
may not be deprived of the use of a particular book for a lengthy waiting period.
Use of the Internet provides numerous educational benefits for students. Unfortunately
some materials accessible via Internet may contain items that are illegal, defamatory, or
potentially offensive to students and contrary to the religious beliefs and moral values of
the Catholic Church. Access to the Internet is given as a privilege to students who agree
to act in a considerate and responsible manner. Students and parents/guardians are required to read, accept, and sign the Diocesan Internet Use Policy Form. Once signed
and accepted by the principal, the form will be kept on file to allow the student access to
the Internet during the entire school year.

Health Services

When a student becomes ill at school, he/she must report to the Main Office. Students
should not take it upon themselves to call a parent to pick them up. One of the secretaries will contact the nurse and/or the parents/guardians of the student. When the school
nurse is present, she initiates the appropriate action. At no time is the student to
leave school without the parent’s/guardian’s or emergency contact person’s knowledge
of the situation and without signing out in the Main Office. The nurse or a member of
the office staff will place the phone call and set up the school departure arrangement.
At no time will any over-the-counter medication be dispensed to a student without an
accompanying doctor’s statement.
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Cafeteria (con’t)

Medication Regulations
Dispensing Tylenol and other Medication:
1) Tylenol or other pain reliever medication is not available in the Nurse’s
Office or the Main Office.
2) Any student who has a need to use any type of medication, including pain
relievers, must bring that medicine to the Main Office in its original container. The office staff will then dispense this medication to the student.
3) A parent permission slip must accompany the Tylenol and/or other medicine, including how much and how often the student is to take it.
4) Students may not carry medication with them or keep it in their lockers.
Remember all medication must be turned into the Main Office, with written parental
permission and instructions, to be recorded and locked in the Main Office.

Change of Address or Phone Number
The student must inform the Main Office of all changes of home address, e-mail address, and phone numbers. This includes parents’ work phone numbers, cell phone
numbers, and emergency contact person’s phone numbers. This enables the school to
be in touch with the proper authorities when an emergency arises.

Fire Drills
The school conducts fire drills at various unannounced times. Students receive evacuation instructions at the beginning of the school year. A pattern of traffic flow is posted
in each room. Always pay attention to and follow the instructions of the teacher. Silence is to be maintained during any emergency drill. Faculty are to take roll when the
students get to the designated area.

Cafeteria

No cafeteria payments are accepted in the cafeteria line, therefore, prepayment must be made
to the Business Office or through www.myschoolbucks.com . By entering their student ID #,
money is debited from your child’s cafeteria account each time they purchase any food items.
In addition to adding money to your child’s account, www.myschoolbucks.com also allows
you to check your account balance and view exactly what your child is purchasing. More
information on the cafeteria services and how to register for www.myschoolbucks.com can be
found on our website at www.mccort.org or DMCA website at divinemercy.academy .
It is recommended that students deposit money into their cafeteria account on a regular weekly
basis. The cafeteria staff will notify students when their account becomes low. Weekly alerts
will be e-mailed to students with low or negative balances in their account. Students with a
balance due on their account greater than $5.00 will only be permitted to purchase a standard
meal. No ala carte items are to be purchased until sufficient funds are available in their account.
Free and reduced breakfasts and lunches are available for all qualifying students. If a family
has not received a form for free or reduced lunches and believes they fall within the federal
guidelines, please contact the Business Office. If your child has qualified for free or reduced
meal prices, this information is noted in the system, and the meal will be processed just as it is
for all other students, without any special indication to the students.
If you are concerned about a food allergy that your son/daughter has, please notify the school
with this information. If indicated, a warning will appear on the cashiers’ screen for a review
of the food items on the student’s tray.
This facility is operated in accordance with U.S. Department of Agriculture policy. Discrimination on the basis of race, color, sex, age, handicap, religion, or national origin may be reported. Any person who believes he/she has been discriminated against any U.S.D.A. related
activity should write to:

Our cafeteria provides students with well-balanced nutritional meals. Breakfast is
served from 7:15 A.M. until 8:00 A.M. for $1.50. The cost of a student lunch and what
is included is as follows:
$2.50 includes:

choice of entrée, bread, choice of 2 fruit/2 vegetable, & milk
or
ala carte meal (salad, wrap, or sandwich), choice of 2 fruit/2vegetable, & milk

Extras include:

Second serving of entrée only (i.e., 2nd piece of pizza) ............... $1.95
Large Snack Item (bag of chips, cereal bar, etc.) ........................ $.95
Small Snack Item (gold fish grahams, 100 cal bags, etc.)........... $.75
Bottled Iced Teas ....................................................................... $1.00
Bottled Water ............................................................................. $1.00
Flavored Water ........................................................................... $1.50
G-2 Gatorade .............................................................................. $1.50
Milk ............................................................................................ $ .75
Bottled Soda................................................................................ $1.25
KickStart ..................................................................................... $2.00

Mrs. Angela Blough
25 O s b o r n e St.
Johnstown, PA 15905

Telephones
The school’s telephones are for the use of the faculty and staff. Students are to use the
school phone in the Main Office for emergencies only, and with the permission of the
staff. Messages and deliveries from parents are to be left in this office. A student will
only be taken out of class for an emergency.

Although students may have their cell phones with them during the school day, they must
be turned off and he/she may not send or receive calls or texts during school hours. Students may not lend phones to other students. If a student believes it is absolutely necessary to use a cell phone during the restricted times, he/she must ask permission to do so
from and administrator or teacher. Parents are asked to refrain from placing cell phone
calls or sending texts to students during the day, except to leave a message that will be
accessed after the school day has ended. The privilege of carrying a cell phone will be
removed and demerits will be issued if these directions are not followed. Please refer to
page 24 in the Discipline section for more information regarding cell phones.
In the event of an emergency or unscheduled early dismissal, all students will be given an
opportunity to use their cell phones to make calls.
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Inter-School Messages To Students
Parent messages for students will be handled during the Lunch and 8th Period through
the Public Address System. Only emergency messages will be handled immediately.
Any general messages should be received by 1:00 P.M.

Vehicles & Visitors
A student who drives to school must park his or her vehicle in the school lot unless he/
she has made prior arrangements with a property owner. A student who drives to
school on a regular basis must register the vehicle in the Main Office.
Payment of the $100.00 parking fee permits the student to park the registered vehicle
for the school year. Each registered vehicle will have an assigned parking space and
pass. The pass must be displayed on the rear-view mirror at all times while parked in
the lot.

Basic Elements of Policies for the Protection of Minors

In order to create an environment which is safe for all, the diocese has chosen a program
entitled “Protecting God’s Children” to supplement the existing laws for identifying,
reporting and preventing child abuse. All who have contact with students during their
education are required to undergo screening, submit proper clearances, and comply with
standardized application and employment procedures. All are required to participate in
the training and on-going educational component of “Protecting God’s Children.” This
program fulfills the mandates of USCCB Charter for the Protection of Children and
Youth. Complete copies of the policies may be found on the web at
www.diocesealtjtn.org.

DRESS CODE
The dress code provides a standard for our students that fosters an environment conducive to learning and respectful behavior. Final decisions regarding the school uniform
rest with the administration.

Visitors may park in the designated areas in front of the Bach Wellness Center. All
visitors must report to the Main Office. Vistors who have business beyond the Main
Office will need to submit a photo ID in order to be issued a visitor pass. Visitors are
asked not to park in the school bus loading area directly in front of the high school. The
parking spaces adjacent to the gym and auditorium are for staff and faculty members.
On no occasion are these available for general parking.

All uniforms must be neat and clean. Tight, ill-fitting, and/or oversized clothing is not
permitted. All clothing should be labeled with the student’s name. Students must be in
complete uniform or appropriately dressed during school hours or when representing
Bishop McCort Catholic High School/DMCA Middle School in any public forum.

There is to be NO student parking on Irene Street or in private spaces in the neighborhood. Parking is NOT permitted at anytime (school or event) in the BiLo parking lot.

1. White or blue oxford-style dress shirt with button down collar (long or short sleeve).
Shirts must be completely tucked in. “Blousing,” folding up, or tucking in only the corners will not be allowed. T-shirts worn under the uniform shirt must be solid white.
DMCA Middle School students have the option to wear DMCA red polo shirt.
2. Tie of student’s choice (selected ties must be in good taste, may not extend below the
waist, or be excessively short). The tie is to be properly tied and snug against the neck.
Bowties are acceptable.
3. Grade 12: Dark blue, dark gray, black, or khaki docker-style dress pants. Grade 7-11:
Dark blue or khaki docker-style dress pants. Pants must be neat and worn appropriately
at the waist with a belt and need to include a distinct hem. No cargo pants, rivets, bell
bottoms, jeans, painter pants, cuffs, or pants with externally stitched pockets are
permitted.
4. Students may wear the approved navy 1/4 zip sweatshirt or tan or blue vest with the
embroidered logo. DMCA Middle School Students may also wear red DMCA
crewneck sweatshirt. These items are available for purchase from the Business Office.
All other sweatshirts, jackets, hoodies, and windbreakers are not permitted during the
school day.
5. Socks and black, brown, gray, or navy blue dress shoes. No var iation of athletic,
sneaker, or tennis shoes with lettering and/or striping will be permitted. No boots of any
kind may be worn during school hours. All dress shoes must be black, brown, gray, or
navy blue as their primary color, with little to no variation in additional colors.
6. Hair should be neatly trimmed and conservative in style, and natural in color. It is not
to touch the shirt collar, not be past the student’s eyebrows, and not excessively over the
ears. Young men must be clean shaven; moustaches and beards are not permissible.
Sideburns may not extend below the ear lobe. All hats must be removed upon entering
the building.
7. Tattoos must be covered, including at school events/athletic competitions. Earrings
and pierced body jewelry, including the tongue, are not permitted. No allowance will
be made for new piercings (i.e., no spacers or Band-Aids).

Violation of these guidelines or discourtesy to others will result in demerits and the loss
of parking privileges. Students who accumulate demerits as a result of tardiness will
lose their parking pass and driving privileges. Par king fees ar e not r efundable.

Lockers

All students are assigned a hall locker. Students have the option of placing locks on
their lockers. They are responsible for all valuables they place in the locker. A student
taking physical education will be offered a secure area for valuables during class.
Tampering, defacing, and distastefully decorating lockers are not permitted. No decorations are to be on the outside of the lockers. Lockers are subject to inspection by administrators or teachers at any time.
Students are never to leave money or valuables in lockers or desks. The school is
not responsible for these unattended valuables. If a student brings a large amount of
cash, an electronic device or other valuable items to school, he/she is to bring it to the
Main Office for safe storage. During gym period or athletic practice, the instructor/
coach can securely store watches and other valuables.

Lost and Found

A student who finds a lost article is to take it to the Main Office. A student should inform the secretaries in the Main Office about lost items.
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Dress Code - Young Men
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Dress Code - Young Women
1. White or blue oxford-style dress shirt (long or short sleeve). Shirts must be completely tucked in. “Blousing,” folding up, or tucking in only the corners will not be allowed.
Under garments/T-shirts worn under the uniform shirt must be solid white. Women’s
shirts are to be worn with no more than one button unbuttoned at the neck. DMCA Middle School students have the option to wear DMCA red polo shirt.
2. Grade 12: Dark blue, dark gray, black, or khaki docker-style dress pants. Grade 7 -11:
Dark blue or khaki docker-style dress pants. Pants must be neat, fit properly (not too
tight), and worn appropriately at the waist with a belt and need to include a distinct
hem. No skinny pants, cargo pants, jeans, rivets, leggings, bell bottoms, painter
pants, cuffs, or pants with externally stitched pockets are permitted.
3. Students may wear the approved navy 1/4 zip sweatshirt or cardigan, or tan or blue
vest with the embroidered logo. DMCA Middle School Students may also wear red
DMCA crewneck sweatshirt. These items are available for purchase from the Business
Office. All other sweatshirts, jackets, hoodies, and windbreakers are not permitted during the school day.
4. Black, brown, gray, or navy blue dress shoes with no higher than one-inch heel
are required. No high heels, slipper s, sandals, clogs, athletic shoes, open -heel shoes,
or boots of any kind may be worn during school hours. All dress shoes must be black,
brown, gray, or navy blue as their primary color, with little to no variation in additional
colors.
5. Make-up must be natural and conservatively used. Hairstyles must be neat and becoming; hair color must be natural looking. All hats must be removed upon entering the
building.
6. Tattoos must be covered, including at school events/athletic competitions. Jewelry
should be in good taste. No dangling, hoop, or multiple earrings are allowed to be worn.
With the exception of girls’ earrings, no pierced body jewelry, including the tongue, are
permitted. No allowance will be made for new piercings (i.e., no spacers or Band-Aids).

Dress Down Days
A Dress Down Day is an occasion to wear appropriate casual clothing. Often these days
serve as fundraisers for in-school clubs and activities. Dress Down Days are not meant
to raise funds for athletic teams, athletic booster groups, or other school activies. The
following dress is always considered inappropriate and is never allowed on these days: T
-shirts with obscene or questionable designs or writing, hats, sunglasses, shorts, sandals,
flip-flops, high heels, mini-skirts, tattered clothing, torn or ripped jeans, tight pants and/
or leggings, low necklines, or any clothing judged to be immodest. Dress Down Days
are a privilege and administration reserves the right to limit or discontinue Dress Down
Days if student dress is deemed inappropriate.
Uncorrected violations of any part of the dress code will result in demerits. If a student
comes to school not dressed properly, parents will be contacted to bring in a change of
clothing, or the student may be sent home to correct the violations. Absences from class
due to dress code violations are unexcused and missed work cannot be made up. Violations of the dress code will result in demerits and detention.

ATTENDANCE POLICY
Tardiness

A student attending school but not present in homeroom at 8:00 A.M. is tardy. Allowable excuses are a late school bus and extreme weather conditions. State regulations and
Bishop McCort/DMCA Middle School policy do not accept oversleeping as a reason for
tardiness. A school official contacts parents when a student is tardy. A student who is
tardy due to illness or an appointment needs to submit a parent/guardian-signed note to
the main office. Repeated and excessive tardiness (excused or unexcused) is not acceptable and will require a parent conference. After a student is tardy (excused or unexcused)
10 times, a physician’s excuse will be required for every tardy thereafter. If a student is
tardy unexcused, 6+ will result in 5 demerits and consequently, detention for every infraction of unexcused tardy thereafter. Participation in school activities and parking
privileges can be revoked for excessive unexcused tardiness.
5

Warning Letter

8

Warning Letter

10

Medical Excuse Letter

15

Letter

5 day SSP from Extra Curricular

20

Letter

10 day SSP from Extra Curricular

*IN ALL CASES, THE ADMINISTRATION RESERVES THE RIGHT
TO DETERMINE ELIGIBILITY BASED ON ATTENDANCE.

IN ALL CASES, THE ADMINISTRATION RESERVES THE
RIGHT TO DETERMINE ELIGIBILITY BASED ON ATTENDANCE.
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Excused Absence Procedures

When illness causes a student to be absent, a parent must call the school (536-8991) before 9:00 A.M. each morning that the student is absent and the student MUST bring a
parent/guardian-signed note to the Main Office upon their return to school. The school’s
phone call to your home and/or parent/guardian’s call to the school to report a student off
does not replace the need for a dated and signed written excuse. An absence will be considered unexcused if a written excuse is not received within 3 days after the absence.
Schoolwork missed cannot be made up for an unexcused absence. An unexcused absence will result in twenty (20) demerits and a zero for all graded work missed during the
absence.
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Vacations during the school year are discouraged. Family vacations are not considered
legal absences by Pennsylvania code. However, we recognize that occasionally it is necessary for students to miss school due to travel plans. In this event, the assistant principal must be informed in writing prior to all absences due to travel plans and vacations.
This will enable the administration to approve the absence and will help the student to
gather assignments and schedule tests. It is the student’s responsibility to make up
missed work (see “Make-Up Work”, p. 6).
After a student is absent 10 days, a physician’s excuse will be required for every absence
thereafter. Bishop McCort Catholic High School may require any student who is absent
from school, legally or illegally, for more than 20 school days to repeat all the subjects
taken that year. Those students who have extended illnesses should apply for homebound instruction. Students receiving such instruction will not be considered absent
while they are involved in the Homebound Program.

Truancy/Unexcused Absences
Truancy is an UNEXCUSED ABSENCE from school or class. A student is truant if
they: leave school without signing out in the Main Office; fail to report directly to and
promptly from the place specified on an official pass; or are absent from school or class
without lawful excuse. Work missed during an unexcused absence cannot be made up.
A parent/guardian must accompany a student who has been truant from school or who
has repeatedly missed class before the student can be readmitted to classes. A school
administrator will meet with the student and his/her parent/guardian to detail the disciplinary action. If necessary, the principal reports truancy to the student’s home school district or magistrate for appropriate legal action.

Athletics & Extra-Curricular Attendance Policy

Students must report to school before 9:00 A.M. and be in attendance for a full day in
order to be eligible to participate in that day’s athletic competition or extra-curricular
event. Similarly, students who plan on attending a school sponsored formal dance/prom
must be in attendance for a full day on the Friday prior to the dance. Students who are
tardy more than three times during the school year may also be suspended from athletic
competition or extra-curricular events. Suspensions and reinstatement will be made at
the discretion of the high school administration. It is impossible for a student-athlete to
reach his/her potential academically if he/she is absent or late from school.

PASSES
A student out of class during the school day must have a pass. Students wishing to report
to the gymnasium or a computer lab must have a pre-approved pass from the appropriate
instructor.

Guidance Pass

When a student desires a guidance appointment, he/she is to meet with the counselor
prior to the beginning of school to schedule an appointment and obtain a pass. The student will show this pass to the teacher for whose period will be missed. Following the
appointment the student shall go promptly to his/her scheduled period and present the
pass to the teacher.

MISCELLANEOUS
Marriage Policy
Diocesan high schools exist for the formation of adolescent students; therefore,
ordinarily, married students will not be permitted to remain at Bishop McCort Catholic
High School since the high school atmosphere is not conducive to the adult responsibilities, which these students have chosen.

Pregnancy Policy
No society can live in peace with itself or the world without a full awareness of the worth
and the dignity of every human person and of the sacredness of human life. Considering
this sacredness of life and the non-judgmental posture of Christ with the woman taken in
adultery, no Catholic school may expel a girl on the grounds of pregnancy
What she needs at this time from members of the school community is Christian acceptance and counsel. Understanding and personal acceptance provide support she needs
to make life-affirming choices in the many serious decisions confronting her. The school
community can serve as an extension of the support to help the young woman choose life
and be secure and happy with that choice. The environment of the Catholic School
should be one which helps a young person learn to exercise sound judgment and to arrive
at reasonable, logical, and morally correct solutions to his/her problems.
1. If a girl is known to be pregnant, a conference with her parent(s)/guardian(s) is
scheduled and the situation is discussed with the principal. Among conditions for
continuance at the school are counseling and appropriate pre-natal care.
2. If a boy from the school is known to have fathered a child, a conference with his
parent(s)/guardian(s) is scheduled and the situation is discussed with the principal.
Among conditions for continuance at the school is counseling.

Courtesy and Hospitality
Courtesy to teachers, school employees, volunteers, visitors, bus drivers and other students is a tradition at Bishop McCort/DMCA Middle School. Each member of Bishop
McCort/DMCA Middle School is to be considerate of all others.

Corridor Courtesy
Movement: Keep corridors open to orderly flow of traffic by waiting to the right. In the
old wing the stairs closer to Osborne Street are the up-stairs. Those closer to the library
are the down-stairs. Do not block traffic by standing in-groups or stopping at the water
fountain. Pass quietly. Be considerate of others in class.
Cleanliness: Discard all trash in the containers provided. Keep lockers neat and locker
doors closed. Pick up papers or books left on the floor and put in appropriate locations.
Our school can always be clean if we work together.

Hall/Lavatory Pass

When a student lacks one of the other listed passes, he/she must have a signed hall pass
to explain his/her movement through the halls during class time. The teacher will determine whether the student may leave the room, and ordinarily only excuses one student at
a time.
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DISCIPLINE

Detention

We firmly believe that discipline is the intelligent use of one’s free will according to
Christ’s teachings. Every person who has attained the use of reason and a rightly formed
conscience is responsible before God and others for his/her actions. The Bishop McCort/
DMCA Middle School community establishes, learns and follows a code of conduct for
its common good.
Detention is held weekly on a day announced well in advance by the administration for
one and a half (1½) hours. Detention may be held on Saturday morning at 8:00 AM.
Students are notified of detention by the posting of the detention lists in the Main Office,
Library, Cafeteria, and classrooms. It is the student’s responsibility to review these lists
to see if his/her name appears. If the student has any questions concerning the detention
lists, he/she must see the disciplinarian prior to the detention date. Students who have
earned demerits and the subsequent detention must serve the detention on the assigned
date. There will be no exceptions for sports, practices, or work. A signed, dated doctor’s
excuse will be accepted. Students who miss detention more than one time during the
school year without an approved excuse may be issued an in-school suspension.
Teachers may also implement informal methods of discipline, such as restriction of
classroom privileges. Corporal punishment is inconsistent with our philosophy and
mission and may never be used.

Disciplinary Probation
A student who accumulates 30 demerits will be placed on disciplinary probation and will
be removed from all sports, extracurricular and school activities and clubs. When the
demerits have been successfully worked off and the student makes a behavioral change,
the principal and disciplinarian will determine if the student may return to the forfeited
activities.
30
5 Days SUS from Extra Curricular
40

10 Days SUS from Extra Curricular

50

30 Days SUS from Extra Curricular

60

WITHDRAW

IN ALL CASES, THE ADMINISTRATION RESERVES THE RIGHT
TO DETERMINE ELIGIBILITY BASED ON DISCIPLINE.

Withdrawal of Student
When a student earns a total of sixty (60) demerits, steps will begin to have that student
withdraw from Bishop McCort High School/DMCA Middle School to his/her home
school district. Students may be asked to withdraw any time that their behavior is unacceptable.
If a student is permitted to attend Bishop McCort/DMCA Middle School on
administrative probation, it is the responsibility of both the student and the parents to
monitor his/her demerits and/or academic work. The school will work with both to
achieve success. If either the behavior or grades fall below a designated level, the
student will be immediately asked to withdraw.
The school rules apply to events sponsored by the school. Parents assist administrators
and moderators in chaperoning these events. The chaperones receive guidelines of conduct. A responsible school official is present to handle troublesome situations. Once a
student leaves an event, his/her parents assume responsibility. Please consult the Bishop
McCort Alcohol and Drug Policy. Any student who breaks the rules of Bishop McCort
High School/DMCA Middle School or becomes involved with any situation in which
there is an infraction of the law, he/she is subject to disciplinary action by school officials.
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Cell Phones/Electronic Devices

We understand in today’s busy society how important cell phones are in helping parents and children communicate with each other, however, we cannot allow the educational environment to be disrupted. Although we allow students to carry their cell
phones with them, their cell phones must be turned off, must not be visible, and cannot
be used during the school day in any capacity (phone, text, calculator, clock, etc.).
In addition to cell phones, smart watches, beepers, pagers, radios, CD’s, MP3 players,
and other similar electronic devices ARE NOT permitted to be used during the school
day. Any cell phone or electronic device disrupting a class can and will be confiscated
by the faculty member and delivered to the administration, with whom the student
must meet with to retain the electronic device.
If a student uses a cell phone in a classroom setting and sends or receives a call or text
message or any other application, he/she will receive 3 demerits and the phone will be
confiscated and kept by administration. Any use of a cell phone or electronic device
during an exam is considered cheating. The student’s phone or device will be confiscated, the student will receive a “0” on the exam, and 10 demerits will be issued.
If a student commits a second or third offense with a cell phone or electronic device,
the parent/guardian will be required to see the administration to retrieve the device.
Perpetual offenders will be required to leave his/her cell phone or electronic device at
the beginning of the school day with the administration. More information on cell
phones and communicating with students can be found on page 14.

Weapons and Dangerous Instruments

1. A student shall not knowingly possess, handle, or transmit any object that can
reasonably be considered as a weapon:
a. on school premises during and immediately before or after school hours.
b. on school premises at any time when a school-sponsored group is using
the school, non-curricular related student group and/or private non-school
person.
c. off school premises at any school activity, function, or event.
d. off school premises at any time involving violations or possible violations
of the Pennsylvania Criminal Code, and/or when such conduct or conditions may directly and/or immediately result in adverse effects on the educational process when there is a reasonable need to preserve overall school
discipline, respect for teachers and other school employees, and/or when
there is reasonableness in the effect including danger to the health, safety,
welfare, or morals of students within the school system.

2. This rule does not apply to normal school supplies like pencils or compasses unless such instruments are utilized in such a manner as to reasonably be construed
as weapons or dangerous instruments.
3. This rule applies, but is not limited to firearms, shotgun, rifle, any explosive including firecrackers, tear gas canisters, smoke bombs, or other incendiary devices, knife, razor, or cutting instrument, cutting tool, nun-chuck sticks, chain, squirt
guns, water balloons, bean shooters, slingshots, snowballs, and other dangerous
objects, tools, instruments, or implements capable of directly and/or indirectly
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4.
5.

inflicting bodily injury, and is of no reasonable use to a student at school, or
any other device or instrument which, in the manner in which it is used or
intended to be used, is calculated likely to produce bodily injury.
Referral to Civil Authorities for charges under Pennsylvania Code shall be made
when deemed necessary by school authorities.
Policy applies to all employees of the high school.

Fighting

By accepting membership in the Bishop McCort community, a student accepts membership in a faith community guided by Gospel values. Every community is made up
of a unique blend of people and personalities. It is understandable that on occasion
conflicts will develop. How we learn to resolve conflicts speaks both to our understanding of the Gospel message and our maturity.
Violence is an unacceptable method for resolving conflicts with another person. It will
not be tolerated at Bishop McCort Catholic High School. First violation incurs suspensions; second violation, expulsion. In addition to school disciplinary measures, violence that involves bodily harm to another may be punishable under the Pennsylvania
Criminal Code.
Students who find themselves involved in conflict because of threats or harassment
from other students should seek assistance in resolving the problem before it escalates.
To this end, students should observe the following procedure:
1. Report to the Principal, Assistant Principal or Guidance Counselor instead of going to class.
2. Receive direction and guidance in strategies to resolve the problem.
3. Directly meet with the other student(s) to resolve conflict with the assistance of mediator (school personnel noted in #1)
4. Identify and agree upon a mutual solution to the problem
Students who fail to seek assistance in resolving conflict (as outlined above) prior to
physical fighting and students who engage in retaliatory or harassing behavior after
intervention are liable for suspension.

Anti-Hazing Policy

Hazing has no place in the Catholic school experience. It is the antithesis of the purpose and mission of Catholic education where students are called to grow in their commitment to God, one another, the Church, and the wider community.
Hazing is defined as “any intentional, knowing or reckless act meant to induce pain,
embarrassment, humiliation, deprivation of rights or that which creates physical or
mental discomfort, and is directed against a student for the purpose of being initiated
into, affiliated with, holding office in, or maintaining membership in any organization,
club, athletic team sponsored or supported by any parish, elementary or secondary
school in the Diocese of Altoona-Johnstown.” It does not matter whether such hazing
practices were mandatory or voluntarily entered into by any student or organization in
question.
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Anti-hazing (cont’d.)
It is the responsibility of the faculty, coaches, students and supervising adults to report
observed hazing incidents. Silence condones these activities and may make the observer
just as guilty as the hazers.
Individuals or groups found in violation of this policy will be subject to disciplinary action that could include suspension or expulsion from the school.

Bullying Policy
1.

The Policy
A. It is the policy of Bishop McCort High School/DMCA Middle School to
maintain a learning and working environment that is free from any type
of bullying. No employee, volunteer or student associated with this
school shall be subjected to any type of bullying.
B. It shall be a violation of this policy for any employee, volunteer, or student to bully another employee, volunteer, or student through conduct or
communications as defined in Section II below.
C. The administrator of the school shall be responsible for promoting understanding and acceptance of and assuring compliance with local, state and
federal laws and school policy and procedures governing bullying
within his/her educational program or office.
D. Violations of this policy or procedure will be cause for disciplinary action
that could include detention, suspension, or expulsion from the school.

II. Definition of Bullying

A. Bullying on the basis of race, color, religion, gender, national origin,
age, disability, or anything that constitutes discrimination. Bullying creates
an atmosphere of fear and intimidation, detracts from learning, and may lead
to more serious violence. Therefore, the administration and staff will do all
they can prohibit bullying. As such, these cases violate civil law and the
policies of Bishop McCort Catholic High School/DMCA Middle School
B. Bullying is verbal or physical conduct that denigrates or shows hostility
toward an individual because of his/her race, color, religion, gender,
national origin, age, or disability, or that of his/her relatives, friends, or
associates and that:
1) has the purpose or effect of creating an intimidating, hostile, or
offensive environment;
2) has the purpose or effect of unreasonably interfering with an
individual’s performance; or
3) otherwise adversely affects an individual’s opportunities.
Bullying conduct includes, but is not limited to, the following:
1) epithets, slurs, negative stereotyping, or threatening,
intimidating, or hostile acts that relate to race, color, religion,
gender, national origin, age or disability;
2) written or graphic material that degenerates or shows hostility or
aversion toward an individual or group because of race, color, religion, gender, national origin, age, or disability that is circulated
within or placed on walls, bulletin boards, or elsewhere on premises where the educational program operates;
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Damage

Bullying Policy (continued)
3) any of the above that is expressed verbally or in written form, including via text/instant messaging, e-mail, or through electronic
social networks (e.g., Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat, etc.).
C. The standard for determining whether verbal or physical conduct relating
to race, color, religion, gender, national origin, age, or disability is sufficiently severe or pervasive to create a hostile or abusive environment is
whether a reasonable student or person in the same or similar circumstances would find the conduct intimidating, hostile, or abusive. The
“reasonable person” standard includes consideration of the perspective of
persons of the alleged victim’s race, color, gender, national origin, age, or
disability. It is not necessary to make a showing that the victim was
psychologically harmed.

D. Prevention is the best tool for the elimination of harassment. The
administration of Bishop McCort High School/DMCA Middle School has
an affirmative duty to maintain an environment that is free of harassment on
any of these bases. Harassing conduct may be challenged even if the com
plaining person is not specifically the target of the conduct.
III. Procedures
A. Any person who alleges bullying/harassment by an employee, volunteer, or
student of Bishop McCort High School/DMCA Middle School files a com
plaint in writing directly to his or her principal or diocesan director of education. The complaint shall describe the perceived violation, name the perpetrator, and identify any potential witnesses to the incident.
B. The reporting of bullying/harassment will not reflect on the individual’s status, nor will it affect future employment or work assignments. Retaliation
against a complainant is strictly prohibited.
C. The right to confidentiality, both of the complainant and of the accused, will
be respected consistent with legal obligations and with the necessity to
investigate allegations of misconduct and to take corrective action when
this conduct has occurred. The person receiving the complaint shall
investigate the matter to determine if the charges are substantiated, after
which a summary of the investigation will be developed. If charges are
substantiated, contact should be made with the diocesan offices for counsel.
IV.

Sanctions

A. A substantiated charge against an employee or a volunteer shall subject
such employee or volunteer to disciplinary action, up to and including
discharge.
B. A substantiated charge against a student shall subject that student to
disciplinary action, which may include suspension or expulsion, consistent
with the student discipline code.
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A student is liable for property damage caused by careless or destructive personal conduct.

The School and Law Enforcement
An unlawful act, such as vandalism or the possession or use of alcohol or a controlled
substance, which takes place on school grounds, buses or school sponsored events subjects a student both to school penalties and the possibility of legal action. The principal uses law enforcement officials when the situation requires their involvement and
the student is persistent in unlawful behavior. Please consult the Bishop McCort Drug
and Alcohol Policy.

Tobacco Policy
All in the field of education, as well as in society, recognize the dangers of tobacco
use. Therefore, in accordance with the Pro Children’s Act of 1994, BEC #13-95 Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and Act 1415 of 1996, Section 6306.2, students may not
smoke a lighted object, chew tobacco, have possession of or carry cigarettes or other
forms of tobacco on their person on school property, at school sponsored functions, or
in areas surrounding the school. “Tobacco” is defined as a lighted or unlighted cigarette, cigar, pipe, vape, or other lighted smoking products and smokeless tobacco in
any form. Violations of this policy will have the following consequences:
1st offense - $50.00 fine & 3 days OSS
2nd offense - $75.00 fine & 5 days OSS
3rd offense - Expulsion Hearing to determine continued enrollment
Suspension from school will be in addition to the first subsequent violations. The administration shall, in its sole discretion, initiate prosecution through district court as a
summary offense. The administration has the final decision for all such violations.

DRUG AND ALCOHOL POLICY
POLICY STATEMENT
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

The Administration of Bishop McCort High School/DMCA Middle School, recognizing that the misuse of chemicals is a serious problem with spiritual, legal, physical, emotional and social implications for the whole school community, adopts the
position that students must be chemically free in order that they may develop in the
most productive and healthy manner.
It is, therefore, this school community’s policy to prevent and prohibit the possession and/or use, mimic of use, sale and/or intent to distribute any illegal or controlled mood-altering chemical, or medication not approved by the Principal in consultation with the school nurse on school property, at school-sponsored events and
on school buses.
Such prevention and/or prohibition shall occur through a three-faceted program, including (1) education, (2) prevention, (school climate) and (3) intervention.
Violations of this policy include the possession, use, sale, distribution, or mimicking
the possession, use, sale, or distribution of chemicals as defined and described
within the parameters of the policy. The consequences of such violation may result
in suspension or permanent expulsion from school.
This policy will be implemented through the cooperative efforts of the administration, faculty, staff, students, parents/guardians, bus drivers and community agencies
of the Bishop McCort area.
If a parent and/or student will not abide by these guidelines, the only recourse is expulsion.

TERMS
Drug and mood-altering chemicals, maybe used inter changeably, shall include any
alcohol or malt beverage, controlled substance, illegal and abused substance which is
intended to alter mood. Examples are marijuana, hash, chemical solvents, glue, capsules and pills, and any look-alike chemical not approved and registered by the Principal in consultation with the school nurse.
School property shall include actual buildings, facilities and gr ounds on the school
campus, as well as school buses, school bus stops, school parking areas and any facility
being used for a school function. School function includes any function that is sponsored by or associated with BMHS.
Cooperative Behavior shall be defined as the willingness of a student to wor k with
staff and school personnel in a reasonable and helpful manner, complying with request
and recommendations of said staff.
Uncooperative Behavior shall be defined as any r esistance or r efusal, ver bal, physical, or passive, on the part of the student to comply with the reasonable requests or
recommendations of a staff member at the time that the student is apprehended using or in
possession of drugs or mood-altering chemicals. Defiance, assault and deceit shall constitute examples of uncooperative student behavior.

Drug and Alcohol Policy (continued)
Enabling is allowing ir r esponsible and destr uctive behavior patter ns to continue by
taking responsibility for others and not allowing them to face the consequences of their
own actions (helping, fixing, placating, ignoring). This includes failure to take appropriate action when aware of a difficulty.
Confiscation: When ther e is a pr obable cause to believe that a student is in possession of drugs, or mood-altering chemicals, there is an obligation to search for and seize
chemicals or substances by all school employees or any employer of contracted groups
who work with the students. This will include school lockers, cars on school property,
clothing, purses, book bags, books and other personal property. Reasonable efforts
would be made to secure the student’s voluntary consent to search and to have the student present at the time of search.
Confidentiality between students and the guidance counselor , school nur se, school
psychologists, administration, faculty, social workers shall be respected and, unless the
best interests of the student can be served by doing so, no confidential communication
shall be shared without the consent of the student or his/her parent/guardian .

Overview

Drug Testing Policy (Bishop McCort only)

Concern for student safety has increased dramatically in the past decade. Areas of
concern focus on healthy lifestyles, Christian moral character, wise decision making and
safe living. Many health and safety programs already exist in our school, and yet we are
aware of additional factors that mandate further steps to assist parents in the total education and safety of their children.
Intoximeters, designed to read breath alcohol concentration or estimate blood alcohol
concentration, have been acquired by the school and may be used at any school function.
The use and abuse of drugs by young people continues to be a concern of all components of society. For this reason, we will implement a random drug testing for all students. Efforts in our school will include programs offered in association with local
health agencies. Our goal is to assist students in turning away from the influences of
drugs and improper drug use.
In a recent decision, the United States Supreme Court stated that students in school
have limited expectations to privacy which, since this statement refers to public schools,
further supports such programs as random drug testing in Catholic school settings. The
Court found that the students’ limited expectation of privacy and the insignificant invasion of privacy such a test represents were outweighed by a district’s interest in preventing, deterring, and detecting drug use. Thus, such policies and tests are entirely reasonable.

Policy
Any student enrolled at Bishop McCort Catholic High School will be eligible to serve
as part of the sample group for random selection in a Drug Testing program. The program sample pool will include all students enrolled; any student who enrolls after the
school year has begun will be added to the random sample pool.
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Drug Testing Policy (continued)

Drug Testing Policy (continued)

Parents may request in writing to the Principal or Guidance Counselor that their student
be drug tested; however, the cost of the test will be the parent’s responsibility.

It is the policy of the school, based on our Christian values, to offer assistance and guidance in aiding students who, for whatever reason, find themselves involved in the use of
drugs. Following steps of assistance and intervention for individuals, the concern and
focus must be the remaining members of the student body and prevention of the influence of drugs on those who have remained drug-free.

The guidelines for the policy/program are as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

An outside drug testing agency will be employed by the school to administer the
tests.
All Bishop McCort students will be assigned a 7-digit student identification number
known only to the administration.
The selected students will remain with the Assistant Principal or Counselor in the
Conference room until the samples are successfully given to the health officials.
The test will consist of an 8-panel drug screen. In the event of a NON-NEGATIVE
result, the testing sample will be sent to a laboratory of the agency for further evaluation. The expanded laboratory fee will be assessed to the parents/guardians.
The process of random testing will be repeated periodically throughout the school
year.
Findings of a NEGATIVE (no drugs apparently present) will be shared by the principal or his designee with the student and the parents/guardians.
Findings of the first NON-NEGATIVE or POSITIVE (drugs detected in the test
sample) will result in the following steps:

A. 3 Days of In-School Suspension, and 15 Day Suspension from all
extracurricular activities (starting the day of the test).
B. A meeting of the principal and/or his designee with parents/guardians
and student will take place to discuss the results.
B. The student will be referred to the Student Assistance Program (SAP)
coordinated by the Guidance Department.
C. The parents/guardians and student must comply with the recommendations of the administration. Failure to cooperate will result in
withdrawal/expulsion from Bishop McCort High School.
D. The student will automatically be tested in all remaining drug tests
for one calendar year.
8. Findings of the second NON-NEGATIVE or POSITIVE (drugs detected in the
sample of a subsequent test) will result in Immediate Expulsion from Bishop McCort
Catholic High School.
9. Funding for the random tests will be met by private contributions and grants.
10. As the test program agreed upon by the school and testing agency is one of high
quality, attempts to alter or provide false samples will be immediately detected. If any
student attempts to alter the results or provide a false sample for testing or is caught at
any time with materials intended to alter, mask, or manipulate testing., the test will be
considered a NON-NEGATIVE or POSITIVE result and the policy will be administered accordingly.

INTRODUCTION TO SITUTATIONS
(Bishop McCort Catholic H.S./DMCA Middle School)
The guidelines incorporated in this policy have been formulated for the effective enforcement of this policy in a fair and consistent manner. Recognizing that chemical use
and abuse may be indicative of the disease process of chemical dependency, every effort will be made to offer the student the help and assistance he or she would receive for
any other illness. Early identification and referral of students evidencing a problem will
be the primary goal. Disciplinary procedures will be administered with the best interest
of the student body in mind.

SITUATION 1
Situation: A staff member is concerned about inappropriate behavior, poor class
performance, tardiness, absenteeism, etc. It may or may not be related to
chemical use.
Immediate Action: Teacher determines if he/she can handle the problem or should
refer it to the counselor. If the teacher can handle the problem:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
Investigation:

Observe and record inappropriate behavior(s).
Discuss concerns (inappropriate behavior) with student.
Ask for a change in the student’s behavior(s).
Evaluate behavior again in two or four weeks.
If no satisfactory change, refer to the Guidance Counselor.
Counselor or S.A.P. team member will investigate.

Notification of Parent(s) /Guardian(s): Yes
Confidentiality:
policy.

Confined to those with a need to know as mandated by school

Disposition of Substance: S.A.P. Team r efer r al and r ecommendation.
Discipline: None is mandated. If inappr opr iate behavior is of a ser ious enough
nature to warrant disciplinary action, refer to school disciplinary code.
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Drug and Alcohol Policy (continued)

Drug and Alcohol Policy (continued)

SITUATION 2
Situation: A student demonstrates symptoms of possible drug overdose or alcohol
abuse. No physical evidence of drug or alcohol. This situation will be handled as a
medical emergency.
Immediate Action: All standar d health and fir st aid pr ocedur es will be followed.
The student shall not be left alone.
Investigation: If dr ug or alcohol use is confir med, the pr incipal or author ized
delegate is responsible for initiating the investigation procedures normally employed
when a student is apprehended for drug/alcohol use or possession.

Confidentiality:
policy.

Confined to those with a need to know as mandated by school

Disposition of Substance: If a substance is discover ed at the time of the emer gency, it will be provided to the appropriate medical personnel for the sole purpose of aiding in treatment. Substance will then be sealed, documented, and submitted to the police for analysis.

Disposition of Student: Refer to a four -session assessment program and make findings known to parent(s)/guardian (s), counselor and Principal.

Notification of Parent(s): Requir ed
Confidentiality: Confined to those with a need to know as mandated by school
policy.
Disposition of Substance: If a substance is discover ed at the time of the emer gency, it will be provided to the appropriate medical personnel for the sole purpose of aiding in treatment. Substance will then be sealed, documented, and submitted to the police for analysis.
Disposition of Student: If no confir med chemical involvement, follow standar d
school health procedure for follow-up. If chemical use is confirmed, follow procedure
outlined in Situation 3, 4, and 5.
Disciplinary Procedure:
dure.

Notification of Parent (s) /Guardian (s): The Pr incipal will contact the par ent(s)/
guardian(s) immediately and describe the situation. The Principal will attempt to provide the parent(s)/guardian(s) with an opportunity to be present when the police are involved.

If chemical use, r efer to appr opr iate situation for pr oce-

Notification of Police: Optional. If called, the pr esence of unifor med police show
seriousness of the situation, no write-ups.

SITUATION 3
Situation: T he student is caught with drugs/alcohol for the first time on “school
property” and is cooperative with investigation.
Immediate Action: School per sonnel will confiscate the chemical(s), escor t the
student to the Principal’s office or summon the Principal or his designee.
Investigation: The Pr incipal or designee will r equest that the student empty his/
her pockets and/or purse and volunteer all drug-like substances. The student’s person,
locker, desk, and all personal property will be searched according to policy. The student shall not be left alone.
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Discipline: Dr ug: Expulsion is the solution. Reapplication may be made after r ehabilitation. Alcohol: 3-day suspension with expulsion as possible solution. A mandated participation in drug testing program. See Article 8 in the drug testing policy.
Notification of Police: Requir ed.

SITUATION 4
Situation:
operative.

T he student is caught with drugs/alcohol for the first time and is unco-

Immediate Action: School per sonnel will confiscate the chemical(s), escor t the
student to the Principal’s office or summon the Principal or his designee.
Investigation: The Pr incipal or his designee will r equest that the student empty
his/her pockets and/or purse and volunteer all drug-like substances. The student’s person, locker, desk, and all personal property will be searched according to policy. The
student shall not be left alone.
Notification of Parent(s)/Guardian(s): The Pr incipal will contact the par ent(s)/
guardian(s) immediately and describe the situation. The Principal will attempt to provide the parent(s)/guardian(s) with an opportunity to be present when police are involved.
Confidentiality: Confined to those with a need to know as mandated by school
policy.
Disposition of Substance: If a substance is discover ed at the time of the emer gency, it will be provided to the appropriate medical personnel for the sole purpose of aiding in treatment. Substance will then be sealed, documented, and submitted to the police for analysis.
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Drug and Alcohol Policy (continued)

Drug and Alcohol Policy (continued)

Disposition of Student: Refer to a four -session assessment program and make findings known to parent(s)/guardian(s), counselor and Principal.

SITUATION 6

Discipline: Dr ugs: Expulsion is the r esolution with no possibility of admittance at
a later date. Alcohol: 3-day suspension with possible expulsion.

Situation: Student is caught in the process of distributing chemicals/alcohol to anyone.

Notification of Police: Requir ed.

Immediate Action: School per sonnel will confiscate the chemical(s), escor t the student to the Principal’s office or summon the Principal or his designee.

SITUATION 5

Situation: T he student is caught with drugs/alcohol for the second time.
Immediate Action: School per sonnel will confiscate the chemical(s), escor t the
student to the Principal’s office or summon or his designee.
Investigation: The Pr incipal or designee will r equest that the student empty his/
her pockets and/or purse and volunteer all drug-like substances. The student’s person,
locker, desk, and all personal property will be searched according to policy. The student shall not be left alone.
Notification of Parent(s)/Guardian(s): The Pr incipal will contact the par ent(s)/
guardian(s) immediately and describe the situation. The Principal will attempt to provide the parent(s)/guardian(s) with an opportunity to be present when police are involved.
Confidentiality:
policy.

Confined to those with a need to know as mandated by school

Disposition of Substance: If a substance is discover ed at the time of the emer gency, it will be provided to the appropriate medical personnel for the sole purpose of aiding in treatment. Substance will then be sealed, documented, and submitted to the police for analysis.

Investigation: The police will handle the situation fr om the legal point of view.
The Counselor will gather data, assess and plan for an intervention process with all involved.
Notification of Parent(s)/Guardian(s): The Pr incipal will contact the par ent(s)/
guardian(s) immediately and describe the situation. The Principal will attempt to provide the parent(s)/guardian(s) with an opportunity to be present when the police are involved.
Confidentiality: Confined to those with a need to know as mandated by school
policy .
Disposition of Substance: If a substance is discover ed at the time of the emergency,
it will be provided to the appropriate medical personnel for the sole purpose of aiding in
treatment. Substance will then be sealed, documented and submitted to the police for
analysis.
Disposition of the Student: Refer to a four -session assessment program and make
findings known to parent(s)/guardian(s), counselor and Principal.
Discipline: Dr ugs: expulsion

Alcohol: suspension

Notification of Police: Requir ed.

Disposition of Student: Refer to a four -session assessment program and make findings known to parent(s)/guardian(s), counselor and Principal.

Discipline:
Dr ugs: Expulsion as the r esolution. No consider ation for r eadmittance. Alcohol: 10-day suspension with expulsion as possible resolution.
Notification of Police: Requir ed.
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ATHLETIC AND CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Athletics
The school’s rules and rules of the Pennsylvania Interscholastic Athletic Association
guide the conduct of a Bishop McCort/DMCA Middle School athlete. A student wishing to participate in Bishop McCort/DMCA Middle School’s sports must be morally,
academically, and physically fit. The athlete must cooperate with teachers, school
staff, and coaches. He/she must be academically eligible. See ACADEMIC ELIGIBILITY, p. 7.

Athletics Attendance Policy
Athletes must report to school before 9:00 a.m. and be in attendance for a full day in
order to be eligible to participate in that day’s intramural or interscholastic competition. Students who are tardy more than five times during the school year may also be
suspended from athletic competition. Suspensions and reinstatement will be made at
the discretion of the high school administration. It is impossible for a student-athlete
to reach his/her potential academically if he/she is absent or late from school or practice.
The athlete has no special privileges merely because the student is an athlete; rather,
he/she is to give more, as a co-worker in the funding of his/her team and as leader. An
athlete should realize the sacrifices made for them by parents, coaches, alumni, and
friends of McCort/DMCA athletes. He/she is to be dedicated to the particular sport. A
Bishop McCort/DMCA player, cheerleader, or manager always represents the Crushers
in a Christian manner. He/she is responsible for the care and return of school issued
uniform and equipment. He/she is to give forth his/her best effort. A Bishop McCort/
DMCA idle School athlete applauds and encourages both teammates and opponents in
their athletic performances.
The athlete’s conduct and scholastic achievement is far more important than competitive accomplishments. The athlete is a Christian lady or gentleman and a serious student. This philosophy has brought state titles, college scholarships, and grants-in-aid
to our students.
All students are required to have a complete physical before engaging in athletic competition or practice. A signed Bishop McCort waiver must also be completed and on
file with the athletic director.

Field Trips
School approved field trips are an extension of the classroom and are considered a
privilege, not a right. Students may be denied participation if they fail to meet academic eligibility or behavior requirements. Financial Obligations must be up-to-date.
A permission form signed by a parent/guardian is necessary for a student to participate
in any school field trip.

Senior College Visits

Seniors are allowed three (3) college visit days to visit colleges during the school year.
The Guidance Office keeps a record of these days and asks that they be used responsibly. Any senior wishing to make a college visit should stop in the Guidance Office to
pick up a college visit form. This form must be completed and presented to the Guidance Counselor for approval prior to the visit. The Guidance Office then informs the
attendance officer so the student can have an excused absence.

Visiting Colleges in the Guidance Office

During the course of the school year many College and University representatives
schedule in-school visits for interested students. Juniors are allowed to attend two (2)
visits in the Guidance Office. Seniors are allowed to attend three (3) visits in the Guidance Office. Students should get a pass in the Guidance Office and must see their
teacher prior to the scheduled visit. Students are responsible for all assignments missed
during a college recruiting session.

Winter Formal/Junior-Senior Prom

These annual events are McCort traditions. The Winter Formal is a semi-formal event
open to all BMCHS students and their dates. Prom is a formal occasion limited to juniors, seniors, and their dates. Dress for these events must reflect the occasions. Young
men should wear suits or tuxedos. Young ladies should select only modest-cut gowns.
Gowns that are too tight, short, or revealing, with excessive cleavage, bare midriffs,
bare sides, and/or low open backs, or with only sheer fabric in these areas, are not appropriate for this event. Any dresses in question should be taken to administration for
approval before purchasing. The administration reserves the right to determine appropriate dress and behavior for attendance. Students must be academically eligible, be in
good standing in regards to attendance, discipline, and financial obligations must
be up-to-date.

Co-Curricular Activities

A student must consider home, parish, work, and community obligations as he/ she decides what activities to join. Once committed to a school organization a student arranges his/her work schedule to fit the group’s practices and performances.
Academics remain a priority at Bishop McCort/DMCA. Performances and participation
are subject to the academic eligibility, attendance and disciplinary rules, as well as
financial obligations.

Fundraising

While our academic program is covered financially by per pupil cost, parish assessment
and diocesan subsidies, all extra curricular activities must be financed by our own fundraising. The following areas are covered annually by such funds: all athletic programs
(rentals, bus transportation, officials, maintenance of equipment, and coaches’ salaries).
The boosters of each athletic team must also raise additional funds to support their team.
Clubs, organizations, field trips also require additional funds throughout the year. All
funds must be deposited in the Bishop McCort Activities or Athletics Account.
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To support these programs one fundraiser will be held annually and each family is required to participate. Each family will receive a packet of 30 tickets valued at
$300.00. Each student/family has the opportunity to participate by selling these tickets
or by payment through billing by our business office. This billing will be considered a
fee due to the school and subject to the school’s payment policy.

After School Tutoring and Student Enrichment Time (SET)
After School Tutoring is available in the Library on two days each week from 2:303:30 p.m. for students who need academic assistance or would like to use this time to
work on homework/test preparation. The After School Tutoring schedule is posted on
the school website, www.mccort.org. In addition, all teachers are available in their
rooms on Monday through Thursday after school from 2:25-2:55 p.m. for Student Enrichment Time (SET). During SET, students may go to any teacher’s room to seek
academic assistance without making an appointment. Students will be required to sign
in and out of any classroom they visit during SET.

Student Council
The Student Council is the student advising body. It promotes unity among students,
staff, and administration. The Council encourages student leadership, the maintenance
of high scholastic standards, and promotes the high ideals and welfare of Bishop
McCort Catholic High School. The Student Council coordinates class and club programs, extracurricular activities, and several humanitarian and fund-raising projects.

Class and Organization Funds
All classes, organizations, clubs, and activities deposit funds in the Bishop McCort
Activities Account. Each deposit credits the proper account. Private bank accounts
are not permitted. A class, an organization, or a parent group wishing to make a purchase or donation or to enter into a contract for service or merchandise must have an
administrator’s signed and dated pre-authorization.
Meetings and events are not to take place without the proper adult supervision and
approval of the administration.

School Spirit
School spirit means loyalty to all functions of the school. A loyal Crimson Crusher/
Crusader stands by Bishop McCort/DMCA Middle School, does his/her best to keep
his/her scholastic, co-curricular, athletic, and moral standards at the highest level, and
encourages all other students to do the same.
School Spirit includes:
 Courtesy—toward teachers, staff, fellow students, competitors, fans, and officials
at athletic events.
 Pride—in the school appearance and everything we endeavor to do at Bishop
McCort High School.
 Sportsmanship—the ability to gain victory and accept defeat with dignity and graciousness.
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2018-19 HIGH SCHOOL TUITION POLICY
The tuition for the 2018-19 school year is $6,550. A tuition contract must be completed for each student. The contract details tuition cost per student, the comprehensive
fee, applied payments, and financial aid awarded. Each family selects the payment
plan according to their financial situation.
Seniors must have tuition and fees paid before May 1.
After May 1st, only cash will be accepted to complete senior tuition accounts.

Payments and Fees

Tuition is collected by FACTS Management Company’s on-line tuition management
program. The FACTS account established to apply for financial aid can also be used
to set up the on-line payment system. Upon registering with FACTS, each family selects one of four tuition payment options: pay monthly, pay quarterly, pay semiannually, or pay in full. All tuition payments must be made through the FACTS tuition
management program.
Payments for other fees (cafeteria, sweepstakes, etc.) should be made by cash, check,
or money order to the Business Office. Credit cards are also accepted and are subject
to a 2.50% transaction fee. When making cafeteria or miscellaneous payments:
 All checks or money orders should be made payable to Bishop McCort
Catholic High School.
 Be sure to indicate student name and ID# on your check.
 For any check returned by the bank, there is a $20.00 processing fee.
Miscellaneous fees not paid by established due dates will be transferred to your
FACTS on-line account balance and may be subject to a service charge.

Comprehensive Fee

A non-refundable comprehensive fee of $425 for grades 9-12 is in place for the
2018-19 school year. The purpose of this fee is to cover various administrative costs
required for many school activities. It also has helped to reduce the need for many
fundraisers that were necessary for individual clubs and activities. This fee is added to
the tuition and paid in accordance with the payment plan selected in FACTS. This fee
is discounted for families with more than one student enrolled.

Incoming Freshmen and Transfer Students

A non-refundable registration deposit of $50 is due for all new students applying to
Bishop McCort Catholic High School. New students interested in registering should
contact the Admissions Office ((814) 248-3828) to schedule an appointment. Upon
acceptance to BMCHS, the $50 deposit will be deducted from the comprehensive fee.
Transfer students must schedule an interview in order to be officially accepted.
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Athletic & Arts Required Fundraiser

Bishop McCort families are required to participate in one fundraiser that supports the
athletic and performing arts activities. The raffle is scheduled for Fall of each calendar
year. For each raffle, each family must sell 30 tickets valued at $10 each. Families may
opt out of selling the tickets by pre-paying $300 to the Business Office. Families not
participating in the raffle will be charged the total amount required, and the charges will
be applied to your FACTS online account balance.

Participation in Athletic Co-ops

Students may participate in athletic co-ops when available. At this time Bishop McCort
Catholic High School has no athletic co-ops with other schools. If a co-op were to be in
effect, Bishop McCort will support these efforts, and will pay one-half of the co-op fees
up to, but not more than $350 per student. All other financial responsibilities beyond
the $350 must be assumed by the family in order to participate in the cooperative or
activity.

Financial Requirements and Obligations

Tuition payments need to be kept current in order to participate in any extracurricular
activity or sports program. Monthly reviews of tuition balances will be made, as well as
at the end of each subsequent grading period. If extenuating circumstances arise and
parents/guardians are unable to keep their account current, the parents/guardians should
contact the Director of Finance immediately. The school will make every effort to work
with families who are experiencing financial difficulty.
Written tuition agreements are required when a family is 60 days past due with tuition
payments. The tuition agreement will outline the process for returning the account to
current status and for the reinstatement of the student as an active participant in extracurricular activities and sports programs. Terms of the tuition agreement will be executed through the FACTS on-line tuition management program.
Students whose accounts are past due or have not honored a written tuition agreement
will be restricted from participation in extracurricular activities and sports programs.
Students who have accounts that are past due will have the following restrictions placed
upon student participation:
 transcript requests will not be processed
 report cards will be withheld
 restrictions from taking mid-term and final exams
 suspension from all extracurricular activities including sports programs, clubs, music groups, dances, and school trips
 suspension from graduation ceremonies
Repeated unsuccessful attempts to contact a family with a delinquent account may result in the dismissal of that student from Bishop McCort Catholic High School. Ordinarily, in the case of suspension or dismissal, or in the case of voluntary withdrawal, no
part of the payments that have been paid will be refunded.
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SCHOOL GUIDELINES FOR USE OF STUDENT
PHOTOGRAPHS AND IMAGES
The Diocese of Altoona-Johnstown and BMCHS requires parent permission to use student photographs and images in marketing materials.
Students who are asked to appear in such literature, flyers, commercials,
or school publications will be given a permission slip for parent authorization.
Diocesan and BMCHS Policy does not require parental permission for
the use of student photos for the school website, newsletters, and/or
news articles. Examples of this include photos posted or submitted for
sports competition, team championship presentation, award ceremonies,
Christian service events, school clubs, or any other related school
functions. Any parent/guardian who does not wish to have his/her
student’s picture displayed on the school web site must do so in writing
to the Assistant Principal. If a parent/guardian requests the removal of
a child’s photo from a group or team picture, the entire team photo will
be removed from the site rather than blocking individual faces on the
photo. If many requests are made regarding use of photos on the web
site, the school will reserve the right to not post team or group
photos on the school website.

ACCEPTANCE OF SCHOOL POLICY
After reviewing the 2018-19 Bishop McCort Catholic High School Student Handbook, each family is required to submit a signed acknowledgement form indicating their understanding and acceptance of all
school policies and regulations listed in this handbook. This form must
be completed and returned to Homeroom Teachers during the first week
of school.
Failure and/or refusal to submit a signed “Acceptance of School Policy”
form with the appropriate signatures will result in the dismissal of the
student.
The “Acceptance of School Policy” form was sent to each family at the
beginning of the school year, is available by request from the BMCHS
Main Office, or can be found on the school website, www.mccort.org.
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SAMPLE

Demerit Notice

_____________________________________________________________________

Name

_____________________________________________________________________

Date

Code

No. of Demerits

____________________________________________________________
Teacher’s Signature
_____________________________________________________________________

Student’s Signature

Teacher’s Comment:

Pride, Loyalty & Tradition
Bishop McCort
Catholic High School/
Divine Mercy Catholic
Academy Middle School
25 Osborne St.
Johnstown, PA 15905
814-536-8991

